-----Original Message----From: wendy@brfamilylaw.com
To: Walter Mahoney <Trip888@aol.com>
Sent: Tue, Jul 13, 2010 9:45 pm
Subject: Re: Notice and Certificate of Service - Motion for Enforcement of DivorceDecree
For the record. And this is the truth. I DID NOT present any order to hellums. I went to court and asked
her in open court if she had signed AN order. She said she had and I told her none of us had received it.
She went into chambers and then toldme she thought she had signed it but apparently had not and then
handed me the order. I NEVER presented her anything so that is why I tell you in truth I did not present
her any order. Now that is what happened so please stop the crap
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
From: trip888@aol.com
Date: Tue, 13 Jul 2010 21:04:54 -0400
To: <wendy@brfamilylaw.com>; <Trip888@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Notice and Certificate of Service - Motion for Enforcement of Divorce Decree
Wendy,
Sure Wendy, but I did not start this dialogue I responded because you deserved the response. Your
words. I will keep my comments to Brisa as you suggest. There is no threat to anyone if you will just listen
to the recording when you get the opportunity. If you have any doubts perhaps you should check with Dr.
Gordon.
Wally

-----Original Message----From: wendy@brfamilylaw.com
To: Walter Mahoney <Trip888@aol.com>
Sent: Tue, Jul 13, 2010 7:25 pm
Subject: Re: Notice and Certificate of Service - Motion for Enforcement of Divorce Decree
It is not easy to dismiss any type of threat from your client. I don't give a rats ass how he feels about the
sbot vindication of me. They have made the decision. No one is picking on your client. READ who starts
this crap. You are so in denial. Suffice it to say I will not argue the point. I am only interested in
communications about brisa. Ok?
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
From: trip888@aol.com
Date: Tue, 13 Jul 2010 20:07:56 -0400
To: <wendy@brfamilylaw.com>; <Trip888@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Notice and Certificate of Service - Motion for Enforcement of Divorce Decree
Ok Wendy,
I think I understand what has been said and then distorted by Mary Olga in her continuing effort to attack
my client. You are a better lawyer than this. I would strongly suggest you listen to the recording in context
before you react in response to Mary Olga's absolute distortion. Maybe you should also talk to Robert
since he is the first one I heard use the adage directly to me. It may be inappropriate but it is not
attributable to Dan.
I am really not sure why you are unable to see what is happening here but clearly you cannot.
Dan's enforcement is different dates and different issues. If you had been able to read the motion I am
sure you would have seen that and not sent your earlier e-mail.
As far as slander is concerned I am not sure what you feel is slanderous in the context of the facts. Dan
knows what happened and he feels it was not correct. I feel you should have given me notice. I would
never present an order without giving you notice.

Finally no one is trying to intimidate you or anybody else. As far as Dan is concerned he will place his
actions in front of the same jury that hears about yours and whoever is correct will prevail. He is not
surprised you disagree with him. He has understood that from the day you called him a bastard at least,
maybe earlier.
Finally, it seems a little unnecessary to say but I am not interested in exchanging insults with Mary Olga.
Share as much of this with her as you choose but I am sending this only to you.
I would never tell you to disregard any type of threat but Wendy please this is no threat. Dr Gorden made
the comments and Dan responds to his comment about a legal addage. It is easy to pick on Dan, you
guys can attack me all you choose but lets try to stay in the realm of reality. This case is hard enough
without the distortions.
Wally

